
HARD AND SOFT COALS. will be on the level, and It is generally 
believed that Cans will win Inside of 
15 rounds, 
to one favorite, but there Is not much 
betting |On the fight, even in the west, 
and there is none to speak of in the 
east.

LOCAL NEWSI. C. R. STATION AT 
JACQUET RIVER ROBBED New Year’s Gifts!The colored boy is a twoWe guarantee -REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL

ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.
Day and evening classes reopen to

morrow at the St. John Business Col
lege.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
Thief, Captured by Defective, Confesses 

His Crime—The Stolen Money 
Recovered.

49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
___ Telephone 9—115.

IT'S UP TO JEFF.
The gas buoy off the Old Proprietor 

Ledges was replaced In Its position 
yesterday.

(Tad In Boston American.)
As the greatest pugilist In the world,

Jim Jeffries Is taking a very poor 
stand at the present time in drawing 
the color line.

The very title, champion of the 
world, means that a man Is the great- CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Dec. 31.— 
est In his line, regardless of color, na- The I. C. R. station at Jacquet River

was burgalized on Saturday night, 
Jeffries stands today with his back about $36 being taken. The door lead- 

agninst the door, barring the entrance lug from the waiting room to the of- 
to the heavyweight field. Whether he flee was broken open and the cash 
Is afraid of the colored man or not Is, drawer smashed.
as Mr. Toots says, "of no conse- : Sunday evening I. C. R. Inspector 

! quence.” His very attitude leads us to j Noble took a special to Jacquet River, 
і believe that he is afraid of Johnson. and with his usual sagacity and energy 

The majority of us believe that big I located the thief and brought him to 
Jim could beat Johnson, but that it I Campbellton this evening and placed 
wouldn't be as soft as the Munroe bat- him in thé lockup. It was a quick 
tie, or the Ruhlin battle, or the Corbett piece of work considering the difflcul- 
battle. The chances are that he would ty in obtaining a clue, 
beat Johnson, but why doesn't he do The theft took place after the depar-
lt Instead of hiding behind that flimsy ture of the Maritime Express, there 
excuse, the color line? He has met being no person on duty, 
colored fighters before. He told me Noble spent Sunday night and Monday 
himself that the very first fight ho In following up clues, and this after- 
ever had In his life was with Hank noon arrested McAllister at Nash’s 
Griffin, a Los Angeles smoke. He was Creek. He stoutly denied any connec- 
bigger than Griffin. tion with the robbery, but Noble felt

The next colored man he met was sure of his man, even though he only 
the once great Peter Jackson, who at found $8 on him, after a hasty search, 
that time was only a shadow of his McAllister was brought to Campbell- 
former self. Jeff beat him easily and ton and lodged in the lockup, where 
took a great jump up the ladder of Detective Noble made a thorough 
fame. He came to New York and search of the prisoner's clothing with 
fought ten rounds with Bob Arm- the result that he found $25 in bills 
strong. He had no objections to coons In the toe of one of his boots and $4.75 
at that time. He was malting a name. In silver in the tail of his coat.
Now that he Is a champion, he draws When the discovery was made the 
the color line. This was not done, how- prisoner broke down and confessed to 
ever, until Johnson looked up as a the robbery, giving particulars of the 
possible champion. Jack beat Jeff's whole affair. Detective Noble is cer- 
brother In five rounds and then took talnly to be congratulated on his work 
Joe Kennedy, who had beaten Ruhlin, on this case which adds another to 
and knocked him out In four rounds, his long list of clever captures.
Jeff came out with the color line stall 
and announced that when he lost the 
championship a white man was to win

We have a beautiful line of Morris unairs, 
Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
odd pieces for parlor, Odd Bureaus and 
Commodes, Secretaries, Bookcases, China 
Closets, Buffets, etc., at prices to suit 
everyone’s purse

Special Saie Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock Carpenters’ Union regular quarterly 
meeting Wednesday evening at 8 p. 
m., Jan. 2nd. 1-1-1 each.All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 

pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

a
Best cane granulated sugar $4.10 per 

hundred. Apples from $1.00 per bbl. up. 
The Two Barkers, 100 Princess and 111

26-12-tf

tionallty or age.

Brussels.РЕГО 8ЕРШЮІТ STORE. 1611 ST Sir Frederick Borden passed through 
the city yesterday en route for Ottawa. 
When asked about the drill hall pro
ject he smiled with patient resignation 
and moved off towards ills train.Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oot 27th, 

______________with a • Бо Qraniteware Sale. AMLAND BROS., Ltd.Miss Norna Baskin, daughter of W, 
D. Baskin, of the West Side, who has 
been seriously 111, yesterday showed 
slight signs of Improvement and her 
physicians are hopeful of her recovery.HUTCHINGS & CO. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
DetectiveMANUFACTURERS OF W. S. Wilkinson, of St. John is a 

guest at the Barker House having been 
transferred to this city by the Bank 
of Nova Scotia to relieve Mr. Arnold, 
teller who Is unwell.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

Owing to my increasing trade I have 
purchased the business formerly con
ducted by the York Bakery, 565 Main 
street, North End, and the inhabitants 
of the neighborhood can now rely on 
receiving fresh every day the highest 
quality of Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
Orders by telephone will receive the 
prompt attention and a trial of our 
goods will not fail to please.

SAINT CLAIR McKIBL,
194 Metcalf street and Main street. 

Phone 1825.

iMUSkSUhtbFirst-Glass Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER

OPERA HOUSE1

THE POPULAR
■ ■

The trustees of the R. E. White Co., 
Ltd., have sold the stock of merchan
dise of the company to R. R. Patchell, 
he being the highest tenderer. The 
horses, wagons, fixtures, etc., of the 
company will be sold by public auction 
next Monday morning at 10 o’clock.

Robinson Opera Co.
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET 35 ARTISTS 35

Including Jack Henderson, Frank D, 
Nelson, Frank V. French, George A 
Pritsch, Rudolph Kooti, John Moore, 
Harry Nelson, Mae Kilcoyne, Esthei 
Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisy Ho
ward.

31-12-2

A GREAT SELLER A still alarm was Sent in last night 
about 6.30 o’clock from the Ottawa 
Hotel on King Square. The chemical 
responded and extinguished the blaze 
which started In a wooden ash barrel 
and extended to the side of the hotel. 
Very little damage was done.

Nova Scotia Is to have two

AWAY WITH THE NEW LOVE; 
BACK TO THE OLD

Our Single Strap "DANDY" Driving 
Harness, made with the “Roger’s 
Patent" Saddle, Nickle, Brass or Imita
tion Rubber Trimmed. Has a curved 
Breast Collar with 1 1-8 Inch buckles, 
good Breeching, and a saddle that will 
outwear three of the ordinary saddles, 
usually put In this grade of harness.

To introduce this harness we will for 
a short time sell it at $13,63 per set. 
Mall orders will receive prompt atten
tion.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings

The Two Vagabonds
New Year’s Day Matinee

The Girl From Parle
Wednesday and Thursday

Carmen

i'V

PRIEST REFUSES TO MARRY 
COUPLE ; RIAL SUICIDES

new
dally newspapers very soon. The Col
chester Sun, of Truro, Is to publish 
a daily edition, and also the Colonial 
Standard, of Pictou, which is now a 
weekly. The Standard was sold re
cently to a company, of which George 
Archibald will be manager. Its head 
office of publication will be New Glas
gow. Both of these newspapers sup
port the Opposition. Truro will now 
have two dallies.

Woodstock 6ІИ Weds Former Fiance, 
While the Intended Broom 

is Deserted,

$I it.
Does any fair-minded sport see a 

square deal In that ?
Why the color line at all ? A prize 

fighter Is a fighter, nothing more. He 
Is no social light, he leads no cotil
lons.

0
11 IT*

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B. Disappointed Olive Bancroft Put a Bullet 

Through Her Brain—She Was a 
Protestant and Lover a Catholic

Jim Corbett, Frank Erne, Battling 
Nelson, Terry McGovern, Young Cor* 
bett, Abe Attel, George Lavigne, all 
fought negroes. Are there any bet
ter fighters or any better gentlemen in 
the ring today than those great little 
fellows ?

If there are, they are very carefully 
concealed.

The color line is a terrible bunk for 
a sport—a fair-minded sport. We are 
trying to find a man who has an equal 
chance with Jeffries. Suppose we did 
get some big, clever, hard-hitting Es
quimau who trimmed everything in 
the world in one round. Suppose that 
#ie was bigger, cleverer and heavier 
than Jeff, and was offered a match.

Would Jeff draw the Esquimau line?
It is just as fair as drawing it on 

a negro. He might draw the Swedish 
line, or the Mexican line, or any old 
line for that matter.

The best heavyweight in the world 
today outside of Jeffries is Jack John
son, and there’s not a white heavy in 
the world who will fight him.

That’s a great boost for us here in 
America, where we have all the cham
pions.

Toss the color line over the fence, 
Jeff, and come out and declare your
self open to the world. Let the men 
who think they can beat you have a 
chance. Be a real champion. Be the 
champion of the world.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Dec. 31, — A 
pretty and romantic wedding tok place 
this afternoon at the home of the 
bride, when Miss Lena Burtt, daught
er of Wilmot Burtt, of Jacksonville, 
was married to Norval Brittain, and 
the happy couple left this evening for 
their future home in Revelstoke (В. C.)

Before the departure of Mr. Brittain 
for the west some years ago, he was 
engaged to marry Miss Burtt. The 
correspondence between the young 
couple continued until quite recently. 
In the meantime Miss Burtt became 
engaged to a prominent young business 
man of Woodstock, and the wedding 
was arranged for tomorrow.

An announcement was sent to Mr. 
Brittain in Revelstoke. He promptly 
sent along some presents to the bride- 
elect, but just as promptly followed 

A gentleman returning to the city the presents, 
from the west side had a narrow es- Arriving here a few days ago, he ar-
cape from drowning in the harbor last ranged another date, one <1яу prior to 
night, and as it was he suffered a se- the proposed wedding with the Wood- 
vere ducking in the icy waters. He fell stock man, and carried his lady love 
between the ferry floats and the boat, . off to his western home. Large crowds 
and was in the water for some minutes і were at the station to bid the happy 
before the deck hands were able to j couple bon voyage. The groom Is in 
reach him. He had just missed one 
trip of the boat and had remained on 
the floats until the next trip. When 
the boat was coming into the 
slip he attempted to step on board, 
and went down into the water. The 
boat is only fastened on one side and 
it is claimed by a number of patrons 
of the ferry that the other side of the 
boat is often some distance from the 
floats, although the side which is 

j chained is close up against the floats.
; They urge that both sides of the 
і ferry be chained to the floats. The 

man is none the worse for his experi-

Beautiful Music, Funny Comedians} 
Pretty Girls and Gorgeous Costumes- 

Evening Prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75. 
Matinee Prices: 25c. to everybody.

F Tee* THE LAURIER 10c. Cigar. The name stands
F* Q r Ж m ДС. — for quality—makes a most acceptable gift for 
^ a# smoker. Put up neatly—10 in a package at

a
Sergt. Ross and Officer Lee reported 

the following men yesterday for work
ing on the West Side without license: 
H. Manning, P. J. Rheawood, A. Rhea- 
wood, F. Gibson, A. Gouthrie, Nat. 
McGough, J. Saore, D. Mercer, H. Mor- 
ency, J. Саегіег, P. Brien, A. Goeelin, 
L. Dragon, C. Dragon, Wm. Brizell, B. 
Larasen, Wm. Barns, Ement Luttis, 
Thos. Nelson, Joseph Bennett, John 
Walsh, P. Potoln, Wm Boots, G. Land- 
guet. Peter Demil, John Turinity, G. 
Preston, John Carney, Thos. Gray and 
G. Maynard.

85c. From your dealer, or at
MONTREAL, Dec. 31—Because she 

could not marry her sweetheart, Olive 
Bancroft, a sixteen-ye&r-old girl, liv
ing at 387 Magdalen street, killed her
self today by putting a bullet through 
her temple with her brother’s revolver. 
Sudden disappointment over her In
ability to marry a youth not more than 
a year older than herself, led the im
pulsive girl to commit the rash act of 
self-destruction.

The story is all the sadder from the 
fact that the youth was a Roman 
Catholic and the girl a Protestant. 
When they visited a priest he refused 
to join them in matrimony. Then the 
girl returned to her home and, going 
to her brother’s bedroom, took a re
volver from his trunk and shot herself 
In the forehead.

The young girl lived with her mother, 
a widow, and brother. She had kept 
company for some time with the young 
man, and had apparently overcome 
parental opposition to the union.

KEITH'SEVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,
Cor. Main Street and Paradise Row,

Commencing Monday Matinee Dec 
31st, 1906.

DAILY MATINEEj SPORTING Xj 
і MATTERS

Steurs was unable to continue and 
doctors who examined the injured 
member declared that a bone near the 
elbow had been fractured.

Steurs being unable to continue, the 
match logically went to Jenkins, but 
Dr. Gadbois declared it no contest.

The showing of Steurs strengthens 
the claim that he can’t be beaten at 
the Graeco - Roman game by any 
wrestler in America today.

It was the first match of the season 
for Jenkins, who has been out of the 
arena since his defeat in the hands of 
Gotch last spring. Jenkins is engag
ed instructing the cadets at West 
Point, but when his engagement ends 
he will seek a return match with the 
American champion.

HART TRIES WRESTLING.

Special Holiday ProgrammekFWWHUWV1
INCLUDING

TRAVEL VIEWS 

ADAIR and DAHN
Novelty Wire Walking.

W. B. MACANN
Songs Illustrated.

PROF. CLARKE’8 PERFORMING D0C8 
AND PONIES

WRESTLING
JENKINS-STEURS’ BOUT.

(Montreal Gazette.)
After losing the only fall in the con

test at Sohmer Park with Alphonse 
Steurs, tho Belgian giant, Tom Jenk 
iiis, the former American champion, 
won thr match owing to an injury to 
his opponent, whb was compelled to 
stop wrestling.

Jenkins was not awarded the verdict 
by the referee. Dr. Gad bois, who said no 

•contest. According to custom on this 
continent, such a ruling is wrong, and 
Jenkins must be regarded as the win
ner, though he failed to prove n 
any better whan Steurs.

After tugging at each other for an day engaged in a bout on the mat.with 
hour and thirty-nine minutes, Steurs Alex. Swanson, the welterweight cham- 
scored on a flying fall, which was pion, and was returned the winner. The 
awarded by the referee and disputed conditions required that Swanson must 
by Jenkins. While the wrestlers were secure three falls in no more than an 
on the mat, with Jenkins under, the hour. He lost the third fall to Hart, 
Belgian threw him over his shoulders, the latter displaying unexpected quick- 

Щ The American landed flat on his should- ness and agility. It took Swanson 19 
ers. It looked like a clean flying fall, minutes to throw Hart the first time, 
but Jenkins claimed that only pin fails the trick being accomplished with a 
should count. When he landed on his half-Nelson, 
shoulders, Jenkins was separated by a Hart again went to the mat for a fall, 
yard from his opponent.

There were 4,000 spectators at the were reversed in short order after this, 
’^ark, but the match was slow, the big Hart secured a hold that proved un- 

.’ellows ineffectively tugging at each breakable and by hard work he had 
other's neck and arms most of the Swanson on his back in ten minutes.

the employ of F. H. Hale, ex-M. P., of 
this county, now in business in Brit> 
ish Columbia. FRED0 & DARE

Comedians.
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS SHOW LARGE 

INCREASE. D. F PERKINS & H. A. LAPFLOUISVILLE, Ky.„ Dec. 28,—Aban- 
e was donlng pugilism for the time being In 

favor of wrestling,Marvin Hart.Christ-
BATTLESHIP SUPERB NEXT.

In Ibsen’s
Third of the Dreadnought Class to be 

Built at Newcastle.
The following Is a comparative state

ment of customs revenue collected at 
the port of St. John, N. B., for 1905 
and 1906, which shows an increase of 
$46,934.60 for the year just closed:

1906. " 
$117,535.79 

95,766.79 
126,276,64 
110,798.47 

85,221.55 
92,266.02 

102,057.33 
131,996.32 
108,872.04 
116,944.19 
110,301.60 

98,459.10

FRIENDSHIP

CHARLES and FANNIE VA
Musical Comedy
THE BIOSCOPE

SHIPPING LONDON, Dec. 31.—The contract for 
the third battleship of the Dread
nought type, xvhich is to be named the 
Superb, has bee placed with the Arm
strong’s of Neweastle-on-Tyne. The

1905.
.. 90,290.36

... 79,181.82 
.. 114,471.91 

.. .. 87,471,32 

.. .. 96,196.16 

.. .. 81,453.28 
.. .. 55,598.00 

.. 107,543.18 
.. .. 98,622.90 
.. .. 107,259.30 
.. ... 99,198.77 
.. .. 102,294.54

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Dec 31—Ard 29th, str 

Renwick, from St John.
Sid, 31st, strs Senlac, McKinnon, for 

St John via ports; Gimle, Kjerland, 
for Swansea; Vlnland, Utne, for Ja
maica via Santiago.

January.. 
February 
March .. 
April.. .. 
May .. .. 
June.. .. 
July.. .. 
August.. 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

Prices: Matinee, 10. and 20c. 
machinery will be built by the Wall j Year’s Day, 10o., 20c., 30c. Night,

20o., 30c.
ence.

send Shipway Company.
The engines of her two sister ships, і 

the Bellerophon and Temeraire, now ! 
under,, construction at Portsmouth and j 
Devenport respectively, will have their A, F0W ВшоквГЗ 
engines built by the Fairfield Ship-. 
building and Engineering Company, of 
Glasgow and Hawthorne, Leslie and 
Co., of Newcastle. The ships will be ! 
of 14,000 tons displacement and are to 
have a speed of 21 knots.

The death of John McFawn took 
place at Gaspereau on Wednesday 
last. Mr. McFawn was ninety years of 
age, and for fifty years had been a 
member of the Orange order. For years 
he had been crippled by rheumatism, 
but his faculties remained undimmed 
until near the end. His acquaintance 
was wide and he was very highly 
thought of. He was a staunch member 
of the old Free Baptist denomination, 
and very few possessed the gift that he 
had when testifying in the good old 
fashion. He leaves a wife, eighty-four 
years of age, and one sister, Mrs. 
George Kingston, also more than 
eighty years of age.

Eight minutes later

the same hold being used. The tables
British Ports.

YOKOHAMA, Dec 27—Sid, str Em
press of Japan, from Hong Kong for 
Vancouver.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 30—Ard, str Bo
hemian, from Boston.

GLASGOW, Dec 29—Sid, str Cartha
ginian, for Philadelphia via St Johns, 
NF, and Halifax.

BROW HEAD, Dec ЗО-Passëd, str 
Fane, from St Johns, NF, for ----- .

SHIELDS, Dec 30—Ard, str Cervona, 
from London for Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 31—Ard, str Mic
mac, from Halifax via Queenstown.

KINSALE, Dec 31—Passed, str 
Welshman, from Portland for Liver
pool.

Have not yet tried THE BEST 
Cigar Ever Sold, the

PIXIE.time. Jenkins was perhaps more ver
satile and had more speed- than the 
Belgian, but everything Jenkins tried, 
Steurs, owing to his great strength, had 
little difficulty breaking. Jenkins was 
seldom able to secure anything, but a 
headlock, which Steurs broke with sur
prising ease.

Jenkins, who looked fat, was an
nounced to weigh 219 pounds, and 
Steurs four pounds heavier.

The Belgian went into the match 
'•’ndicapped by an injury which he 

talned to his right arm. In the 
і bout, Jenkins gave the injured 

-mber a twist, which caused the Bel- 
an to wince and back away from his 
jponent..
After wrestling six ten minute bouts, 
nkins asked that the minute lnter- 
ls be cut out, and as Steurs readily 
eed, the match proceeded without • 
rruptlon.
nktns was first to get. behind, get- 

the Belgian to the mat in the op- 
bout, but Steurs broke away 

aae and regained his feet. In tho 
bout, Steurs got behind Jenkins, 

ot away with the ease of the 
a In the first. ’ 
ng the six ten-minute rounds, 

vas behind the other three times, 
it no time was either wrestler in 

ius difficulty, 
ked hard enough, but it could not 
said that cither was very aggres-

THE RING Totals............... $1,149,518.54 $1,196,515.84
BOUTS FOR THE WEEK.

Tuesday.
Joe Cans v. Kid Herman and Adam 

Ryan v. Lew Powell, Tonopah, Nev.
Dave Deshler v. Charley Neary, Mil

waukee.
George McFadden v. Tom Connelly, 

Waterbury, Conn.
W. McNamara v. Freddie Weeks, 

Cripple Creek.
M. Schreck v. J. Rodgers, Shelburne, 

Ind.
Willie Lewis v. Guy Ashley, New 

York.
George Cole v. Jack Blackburn, Mau

rice Sayers v. Unk Russell, Indian Joe 
Gregg v. "Greek" Jimmy Ryan, and 
Eddie Chambers v. Kid Gleason, Phila
delphia.

Lew Meyers v. J. O’Neill, Danbury,
I Conn.
I Phil Brock v. Jim Dunn, Erie, Penn.

Wednesday.

APOHAQUI WOMAN JUMPED
FROM TRAIN. RECENT DEATHS Those who buy it once buy it agait 

MADB BY
NSW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO 

607 MAIN ST.

APOHAQUI, Dec. 31.—Mrs. Geo. S. 
Sharpe narrowly escaped serious in
jury while jumping from No. 2 east 
bound train this morning. Mrs. 
Sharpe had accompanied her mother, 
Mrs. Murray, to the train, and after 
helping her on and to a seat with par
cels, returned to get off. By this time 
the train was moving quite fast. Mrs. 
Sharpe then became confused and 
Jumped when over half a mile from the 
station and the train running at full 
speed.

Most fortunately Mrs. Sharpe did not 
sustain any serious injury, but she got 
a severe shaking up and was badly 
bruised and scratched.

MRS. ALEXANDER B. DONALD.

Yesterday afternoon, while Albert, | The death of Mrs. Alexander B. 
the eight-year-old son of Geo. Burgess, Donald occurred at her heuie, 57 ; 
of Main street, Fairville, was playing Lombard street, yesterday. Mrs. Don-
on the back stoop of his house, he lost aid had beta ill since last August,
his balance leaning over the railing She Was a daughter of the late John,
and was precipitated about twenty Hackett, and had only been married
feet to the ground. His left arm sus- about a year. She is survived by her
tahied a fracture above the wrist joint husband, who is in the employ of the The wedding took place last evening
and his head was badly bruised. Dr. American Express Co., and her widow- at 8.30 o’clock, at 22 Brussels street, ol
Macfarland, of Fairville, set the in- 1 cd mother, . Mrs. Hackett. The fun- Miss Katheryn Evelyn Porter, former- 
Jured limb. The lad did not fully re- : eia! will be held on Wednesday at \y Qf Douflastvwn, N. B., but recently 
cover consciousness until 8.30 p. m., ! 2.30 o'clock from her late residence, 
more than four hours after the «cci-

RECENT WEDDINGS.
Foreign Ports.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Dec. 31— 
Ard, schs Alaska, from River Hebert, 
N S, for Bridgeport, Conn; Addle and 
Beatrice, from Shelburne, NS, for New 
York.

Sailed, sch Persia A Colwell, for New 
York.

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 31— Bound 
south, schs Persia A Colwell, from 
Tenny Cape, NS; Ethyl В Sumner, 
from Kingsport, N S.

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—Ard, ship 
Amo, from Trinidad: bark Edmund 
Phlnney, from Savannah.

Cleared, strs Oceanic, for Liverpool; 
Bovic, for do; Manhattan, for Port
land; brig Lady Napier, for San Do
mingo City; schs Edyth, for La Have, 
N S; Clayola, for St John, N B.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 31- 
Wind southeast; fresh, with rain.

In port, storm bound, schs Elma, 
Myrtle Leaf, Arizona, Comrade, Otis 
Miller, Mattie J Ailes, Eliza Levon- 
saler.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 31—Ard, str 
Scarthoe, Clegg, from New York to 
load for Europe; schs Lois V Chaplee, 
Robinson, from Bear River for New 
York; Temperance Bell, from St John, 
N B, for Boston; Alaska, Edmunds, N 
S, for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec. 31.—Ard, 
schrs Fred C Bttiano, from Gnttenburg 
for 1/ubec: Perry C, from Windsor, N8, 
for New York.

MACHIAS. Me; Dec 31—Schr Wan- 
drian, which has been ashore at Little 
River, was floated today, slightly dam
aged, and will be towed to St. John, N. 
B. tor repairs.

BOSTON. Dec 31—Ard, str Michigan, 
Eynon, from Liverpool.

Old, strs Bylvania. for Liverpool; Cor
inthian. for Glasgow; Dominion, for 
Louisburg, CB; Boston, for Yarmouth. 
NS; schrs Priscilla, for St John, NB; 
F and E Otvan, for do; Rowena, for 
Annapolis, NS.

HeCOSH-PORTER.

of Foxwarren, Manitoba, where she has 
PUEBLO, Col., Dec. 31.—Thomas H. been engaged as a school teacher, to 

dent. He is thought to have had a j Bowen, formerly United States senator Wendall John McC. ;h, of M. R. A.’s 
wonderful escape from mure 
injuries.

NO NEW YEAR’S HONORS
LIKELY FOR CANADIANS.

serious : from Colorado, died yesterday, aged employ. Rev. >..- B. Cohoe, pastor of 
He was prominent in state71 years.

politics for many years as a republi-
Jim Jeffords v. Morris Harris, Phila

delphia.
Brussels street Baptist church, officiate 

Only the immediate friends am 
relatives of the contracting parties 
were present. The newly-wedded coi 
pie will reside at 22 Brussels street.

* ed.
OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—A report sent 

from Ottawa that Hon. Charles Fitz-
Thursday.

Chester Goodwin v. Billy Clinton, 
Lowell.

can.
James Somerville, of Fairville, had a 

Patrick was to be knighted tomorrow miraculous escape from being hurled 
is not doubt premature. Over three into the furnace at Union Point saw 
years ago the dominion government ! mill yesterday morning. He was caught 
was advised that such honors were o«. the endless chain which conveys the 
only to be given in the king’s birthday, rubbish to the furnace some seventy 
Nov. 9, or on the day for its celebra
tion in May, so that there aie not like- self in a way 
ly to be any announcements tomorrow, explain. The occunence took place at

7 o'clock yesterday morning, «oon af
ter the machinery had been started. 
Somerville was engaged in keeping the 
endless chain clear when it became 
blocked in some manner and stopped. 
While he was leaning over it to clear 
away the obstruction, the chain sud
denly started, carrying him over the 
wheel. In a desperate struggle he suc
ceeded In rolling back on to the stag
ing alongside, when withfei a few feet 
of the sheer drop to the furnace below. 
It was some time before he was suffic
iently recovered from the shock to 
make for hls^gome. His back was in
jured, but last night he was reported 
to be better, and will Hkely return to 
work in a day or two.

THOMAS WILLIS.

Thomas Wilils, one of St. John’s most 
respected citizens, died last night at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs.
Alexander Gray, Mr. Willis was in ; A very pretty wedding was solemn- 

feet below, but managed to clear him- his eighty-third year and had been ail- ized at the residence of the officiating
that he himself cannot I ing for some time. He was a native of clergyman. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse,

Edinburgh, Scotland, but came to this when Miss Leona Haslet, daughter of
country when a child. He located in Will'am Haslett of White Head, Kings
St. John and kept a machine shop on Co., was united in marriage to Clar-
Впі5*Че street. He became an expert ence Cain of this city. . The brick 
at manufacturing flies, and hte flies who presented a. charming appearance, 
were famous among the fishermen of wore a navy blue travelling suit an 
the city.

His son stVl carries

Friday.
Jack (Twin Sullivan v. Jim Flynn, 

Los Angeles.
CAIN - HASLETT.

The big fellows
Saturday.

( Amby McGarry v. Unk Russell, Phil
adelphia.

he big crowd was impatient and The new year's opening of the box- 
i*led shouts ot disapproval at the big game will be a very auspicious one, 

.g fellows, but this had no effect. for among the many good bouts billed 
They continued to tug away at each for Tuesday is one for the world’s 
other. lightweight championship and a $20,-

The fall won by Steurs came out of ooo purse between Joe Gans, the hold- 
' unexpected tussle, when Jenkins er of the тіе< and Kîd Herman of chl-

Sud-

BIG STOCK ISSUE
SUBSCRIBED AT ONCE.

TORONTO, Dec. 31,—Shareholders of 
the Brltish-American Assurance Com
pany at a meeting at the head office 
today authorized the Issue of $650,000 
preference stock was immediately 
taken up and the money paid in.

The Western Assurance Company 
Issued $1,000,000 preference stock a few 
days ago at a premium of 25 per cent. 
The extra issues are to allow the two 
companies to meet obligations result
ing from the San Francisco catas
trophe.

hat to match, with white trimmings 
on the business and was unattended. The groom, who 

and is well known in the city, is employed 
Maritime Nail Works. The

і g the Belgian to the mat. 
v, Steurs broke from under and 

In his

cago at Tonopah, Nev.
The contest is to be held in the after- His eonon Brussels street, 

daughter, Mrs. Gray, are his only liv- by the 
ing relatives.

behind the American. noon, and the men are to weigh 133 
ig position and his arms circling pounds two hours before the battle, 
is* waist. Steurs. by a mighty Ordinarily such a battle would cre- 

, hurled over hie shoulder his ate a lot of interest, but the experts 
pponent, who landed flat on his hereabouts figure that Herman has lit- 

. near the centre of the mat.

' couple will reside at 156 Adelaide 
j street. Many beautiful and costly 
j presents were received.MRS. JOHN O'BRIEN.

Mrs. John O’Brien died last evening ; 
at her late residence, 186 Rockland 
road. Mrs. O’Brien, who was seventy- 
four years old, was In her usual health 
up to Christmas Day, when she con
tracted a cold, which later developed 
into pneumonia.

Bhe was the daughter of the late Mrs. 
Catherine Curran, who was well known 
In the North End..

ST. JOHNS BURY, Vt., Dec. 31— 
Rev. E. D. Eaton, pastor of the North 
Congregational Church of this city an
nounced tonight that he has decided to 
accept an invitation to return to Beloit 
College, Wisconsin, to resume the pres
idency of that institution. Mr. Eaton 
has resigned as pastor of the local 
church.

tie chance of winning, and are, there- 
ems was up in an instant and fore, not so much interested as they 
dy to oontiuue the grapple, but would be were his prospects brighter* 

immediately claimed a fall, Herman has never done anything in 
Lie i*ing to show that he is in the same 

Jenkins was angry and tried to ad- class with the wonderfully clever col- 
res# the crowd, but in the mixed 
beers and hisses, he could not make

sure
lich was awarded

orod boxer.
4 Mike Riley, the promoter, wanted a 

fifht to boom Tonapah, and He: raan 
x\as the best man he could get to put 

All that Riley wants

DOVER, Maine, Dec. 29. Nellie 
Crocker, of Parkman, was held in the 
Municipal Court today for the grand 
jury on the charge ot manslaughter on 
account of the death of her infant 
child. She was released on bail oa 
$2.000.

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 31.—General 
Hiram Schofield, of Washington, Iowa, 
died here yesterday at the age of 77. 
General BcH^t-eid served with the 
Union army throughout the c*vtl war 
and was commended for dtottngetohed 
service.

Ira self heard.
When tho matoh was resumed, Jen- 

,:ins started to rutfh matters, but a#8L|net Gans. 
çteure w&# too powerful for him. noxv jR a good fight, and a square one, 

they had been at it for six no matter whether it goes one or one 
'nutes, Jenkins caught SWiUB by hie hundred rounds, 

red arm and gave it a wrenck.

I1Mrs. O’Brien to survived by her hus- LONDON, Dec. 30.—The foreign of-1 
band, who was formerly superintend- dce announces that King Edvyarfi has 
ent of St. Peters' Sunday school, and approved the appointment of James 
by her si8tert Mrs. Frances O'Neill of . as ambassador to the U&ÜUH
Rockland road. I states.

There Is no фвжUmi but wtat it
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